
APPENDIX B

Point of View

Supports 

Proposal   

(35)

Against 

Proposal   

(0)

Not For or 

Against    

(0)

Other comments/Notes

Employer y Only way forward for the growing number of children

Governor y

Governor y
As governor and also parish priest I can see the need for more places to be created at the school. I have been contacted by many concerned parents who cannot get their children into the local school - 

this and the level of quality education pupils receive necessitates more places being created as soon as possible

Headteacher of 

neighbouring primary 

school

y
Issue of shortage of primary places in and around Boston needs addressing as long term issue as this affects all schools in the area. This should not only provide extra provision but also avoid children 

being transported out iof their locality and help to reduce traffic at peak times.

Parent y Not being able to get into a chosen school is a distressing experience for child and parent. More spaces will be needed as the local population expands. I am very much in favour.

Parent y

Parent y

Parent governor y A great opportunity for an ever expanding village. Concerns over parking for parents which is already very limited.

Parent governor y
As resident, former pupil, and parent of past and present pupils I believe it is hugely important to provide high quality education for all the children local to Kirton school. Additional funding and 

resources will only be a benefit to existing and future pupils.

Parent and schoolstaff y Children in the village should be able to attend their local school. More job security for staff. More resources for current and future pupils. Kirton is expanding and needs a bigger school.

Parish Council y In favour but concerns over potential increased demand for parking (could the bus park be used for car parking?) Also concerned that no green play areas or playing fields should be lost.

pre-school feeder group y
High number of immigrant families with young children and many young families on large housing estates so there will be need for more places. Will cost less to extend school than transport children 

out of the area and children usually want to go to local school with friends. Also Kirton provides places for Frampton which has no school. Surely all parents would choose this for their children?

Schoolstaff y This will enable all children in the village to attend their local school which is important for the future of the village and the school

Schoolstaff y Do not want grandchildren to have to go to a school out of the village when there is a good school in Kirton

Schoolstaff y
School had 3 form entry in 2012 which has been successful showing benefits for pupils and staff and providing a model to follow. Have had concerns with bussing in children from Boston for this 3 form 

entry but this only strengthens argument behind this expansion proposal as more of Kirton's children will be able to attend their local school and not have to be transported elsewhere.

Schoolstaff y
Village has expanded and likely to expand further and school must have the capacity to offer places to all Kirton children. Better prospects for staff. The expansion will enhance the partnership between 

school and village.

Schoolstaff y

Schoolstaff y Local children should be able to be educated at their local school.
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Schoolstaff y The school will be better resourced but all must be thought through eg more out of class space for intervention and one on one time, bigger staff car park, will the hall be adequate? 

Schoolstaff y

Schoolstaff y

Schoolstaff y

Schoolstaff y It is good for children to go to school with children they live near. If parents don't drive they could otherwise find it hard to get their children to school. More job security.

Schoolstaff y
Village and residents have expanded and school needs to expand also. Will enable children to attend same school as their friends.Will avoid 4yr olds having to travel to attend a primary school and 

enable all children to attend their local school. Will form a stronger community spirit. Also may create more jobs for local people.

Schoolstaff y Young children should be educated as near as possible to where they live. Also a larger school will benefit from more money for resources and more support staff.

Schoolstaff y

Schoolstaff y

Schoolstaff y

Schoolstaff y It is vital that local children attend a primarty school near where they live - this also benefits relationships formed in school as they can be cemented outside of school.

Schoolstaff y

Schoolstaff y

Schoolstaff y
With good management and enough extra staff  this will be a necessary move for the school and the only way to ensure the school can provide for all. More classes is better than larger sized classes. 

Hopefully outside green space will not be negatively affected.

Schoolstaff y
All children living within a community should be able to attend the school within that community. I fully support this expansion proposal if it means that Kirton children will not be turned away from their 

local school.

Schoolstaff y

Schoolstaff y
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